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OF YOUNG GIRL ChildrenlCry for Fletcher’s

Save the Soil Moisture Cow and Soil Fertility One Man Poultry Fa~m
There are still some farmers who An article recently published in a A one man poultry farm is be:ng es- 

have learned nothing from the pei> v. es tern paper stated that the dairy tablished by the Missouri State Ex
pie who farm in semi-arid countries cow was valuable not only because perimental Station at Mountain Grove.
—and there are some who have learn- she furnishes a means whereby ready Five acres have been set a-itie and a
ed a great deal-front them. Crops are money can be made front the sal of model poultry demonstration farm 
now made where before the Camp- her products but also because she has keen planned, and is being es a- 
bell system was known none could be helps to solve the more* important bhsfied and fully equipped just as the
made. The system is so simply that question of soil fertility, says Nor station would recommend,
it can be learned by any one. and so ^est Farmer. It «s further stated Thou?and?- of people have asked
easy of application that it is strange !thal a cow produces 14 tens of solid themselves the question. “Can I mak*»
that it is not in use in all districts. aud li#lu*d manure yearly a ten of 'a living from poultry cn five acres
Bv bouline the water two years rain- "hich contains 8 6 pounds of nitrogen and if so. how?" It is this question 
fall is made to do dutv for one years 58 Pounds of phosphoric acid, and (which Mr. Quisenberry and his asso
crops This bottling is done with the 5 8 P°unds for «“rogen and five cen s (dates have set out to answer. Only
harrow-just a plain harrow. Fach :or Phosphoric acid and potash is such methods as already have been

It is well known to aU thinking worth 534 3,1 for P,ant food X> 2,1 ,ested and Proved successful at the 
farmers that when water falls it the manure from a cow is savtd but exepriment station will be used. Their:

a good proportion of it is. best me*hods of feeding, their best
The value of having this plant food colony house, breeding house, laying} 

in a way that can readily be incorpar- house, and all the methods of care :
ated into the soil is very great. This and management which have proved
fact is brought out very- forcibly when best witth them will be put into ac-
we compare the plant food that is an- ' tual practice on this farm for ail the
nuallv lost in each ton of straw as a t’nllars and cents which they can
result of its being in very poor con- make out of it. The plans cf tli*»
dition fr applying to the soil resulting farm are unique and are arranv^d .
to the soil as a rule in its destruction, with a view so saving labor as ir icli 
by fire or in decomposition on the as possible.

shall 
The

air. Now to stop these pipes is the straw'contains 9.6 of phosphoric acid^ live stock probably will consist cf one! 
only art about the Campbell system, i 6.4 pounds of po*ash per ton and n brood mare and one cow. A certain 
The crust, which forms on the top of the above prices for these elem° its amount of strawberries, 
the soil after a rain .keeps the pipes the plant food destroyed in each ton cherries and small fruit, and veget
open, and when the crust is broken, of straw that is not returned to the ables will be grown. The plan is
and a dust mulch placed on the soil, soil is $2.96. From a quarter section eventually to have a flock ôf l.On.l
the water is bottled and stays in the there would be an average yield of laying hens, and enough breeding 
soil until it is taken up by the plants, one-quarter tons of straw per acre, stock used to renew the flock of lay-
Tiie dust mulch is merely the stopper This would give 200 tons which at ers as often as is nec^-s^ry. If ii is
for the water bottles which were $2.96 per ton would mean $592 of proved that five acres is not suffi-
thev to remain unstopped, will, dry plant food per quarter sectioi. We cient. then acre after acre will be
out. The soil on which a crust is per- have omitted mention of the plant added until the farm do^s prove to 
mitted to remain is soon drained of food that would be removed in the be profitable. The buildings and all
its water. If the crust be broken and *rain sold from a quarter section. In plans will
a dust mulch made then the water.do^n^ 50 however, we recognize the were being owned-and operated by 
serves the crops instead of passing off tremendous amount of plant food man with limited means and grad-

Uttle liver Pills.

either goes into the ground or runs 
off. That which goes into the soil is 
useful, and to use this to best advan
tage is the* problem of all farmers who 
live in sections where droughts are 
liable to come.

When water sinks into the soil 
makes a pathway for itself, and tills 
pathway is open. Millions of path
ways. or pipes, are formed in the
soil, and these later drain the soil of surface of the ground and failure to | It is intended that one man 
its water and pump it out into the nr,ai:e any use of it. Wheat or oat do all the work on this farm

ye.

» Kept Her Penned up in a Box ! 

with Snakes

CARTERS

THE MONTHS OF THE YEAR

James Ford and Charles Cox, of 
I Ivmdon. Ont., were sentenced to a fine 
1 <>f $60 each or to spend six months In 
| Central prison for exposing Hazel 
! Ford. James Ford's eight-year-old 
! child, to public view in a canvas pit 
5 w ith ten big snakes at Aylmer on 
1 August 4 and 5. The snakes included 
j rattlers, gophers, etc.
I Judge Hunt, of the Juvenile Court 
| in passing sentence declared the man 
j or woman pretty low down who would 
1 expose a child with snakes in order 
: to make a living out of the public, 
i Such people are as bad as those who 
maim children for the same purpose. 
He hoped the sentence would be a 
warning all over Canada to people 
tejnpted to use children in such a 
manner.

This is the third case of the kind 
under the revised Children's Protec
tive Act. Ford, the aged father, is 
well connected and paid his fine. 
Friends of Cox are trying to raise the 
money.

The Kind Yon Have Alv 
in use for over 30

All Counterfeits, ImStall 
Experiments that trifle w
Infants and Children—I

Bonght, and which has been 
lias borne the signature of 

has been made under his per
il supervision since its infancy, 
»\v no one to deeeive you in this, 

and “Just-as-good” are but 
~ endanger the health of 

:nce against Experiment,

What is QASTORIA

“January" is of Latin origin, from 
the word Jaaarius. and was named by 
the ancient Romans in honor of the 
god Janus, to whom tie season of 
the y-ar was sacred.

"February” comes also from 
Latin Februarius. derived from

Castorla Is s harmless sut 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age Is its j 
and allays Feverishness.

THE BIBLE TINKERS

biia been In eon slant use lor 
Flatulency-, Wind Colic, all 
Diarrhoea. It regulates t 
assimilates the Food, giving hi 
The Children's Panacea—The

:itnte for Castor OH, Pare- 
lyrups. It is pleasant. It 

iliine nor other Narcotic 
tee. It destroys Worms 

more than thirty years it
relief of Constipation, 

Teething Troubles and 
Stomach and Bowels, 

tiy and natural sleep. 
‘ er’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
P Bears the Signature of

into the air.

Destroying Wild Mustard
Bulletin 129 of the Mninesota Ex

periment Station gives the following 
directions for the eradication of wild 
mustard: "Where fields are infested 
the land should be worked up with 
disc or spring tooth harrow after the oriSinal price of the land 
grain is harvested to cover the seeds 
and induce germination. Tly? plants 
resulting may be destroyed by fall

The critics of the so-called “Higher 
Criticism" will be interested in the 

} following Aristophanic verse, written 
the sixty years ago at the expense of the 

feb- biblical iconoclasts and quoted re
rum. which in the Sabine toague cently by Rev. Dr. Wace in the course 
meant to purge, aud signified the Ro- of a discussion on theological degrees 

raspberr.e-». man festival of expiation. at Oxford. England. The song is
“March" is named for Mars, the meant to represent “a chorus of 

Roman god of war. theologians"
“April" comes from Aprilis. which Theologians we.

:n turn came from a peri re. which Deep thinkers and free, 
means to open. ! From the land of the new Divinity:

' Ma>f is nani^d for the Roman , Whose critics hunt for the sense sub- 
Mais. w!io was the mother of Mer-> lime.
cury and the daughter of Atlas. Hidden in texts of the olden time,

“June is named for Juno, who, by Which none but the sage can see. 
be stared as Tf "the farm a11 accoun,s- was greatly worshipped Where Strauss shall teach you how 

during this month by the Romans. | Martyrs died.
"Jaly" is named for the grea*est For a moral idea persepified. 

tj,e Roman qf. them all. Caius Julius I a Myth and a symbol, which vulgar 
Caesar, who was born at this time cf sense
the year. j Received for historic evidence;

“August" was also called for a where Bauer shall teach you how
true Theology

1 Is special and general Anthropology, 
seventh And the essence of worship is only to

The End You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

 .‘TMK CSMTOUS ÇQMPAWV Mt, VO»* CFTy. %

that wheat or oat selling takes off ually added to and developed 
the farm. It will be readily recogniz- income justifies.
ed that it would take only a com-, Careful records of receipts and ex- 
parativelv few years of grain growing penses will be kept, as well as re- 
to ship off tlie land so much plant c >rds of the methods uspd, and the Roman, the Emperor Augustus
food that if it had to be brought back results published from time to time. * aesar. 
at the current price-? for cemmercial ______________ I “September" wan the
fertilizer it would cost more than the

1.
For Buttermakers

Study your patrons" problems so

Improving the Pastures
Grass land and pastures may be 

considered as requiring the three con
stituents, although phosphate of

plowing or by freezing, preferably by as.'° be abl“ 10 advise intelligently, 
fall p!owing. The fields should be cul
tivated reasonably early 
spring and before the crop is sown; 
if grain is raised, to kill any plants 
that may have started. If the culti
vation can be kept up until early in

2. Read the Government bulletins 
the on dair>'ing and call the attention of

your patrons to the good ones.
3. Teach your patrons how to pro

duce good cream and show them why 
you must have it.

May many of the voung plants will be1 4 Do not acce»‘ bad cream ?or U 
destroyed. A liberal seeding of me_atts_poor buller and low Price’' 
grain should be made when the soil

month of the Roman year, as they j find
commenced with March, and cons*»- The realized God in the human miad. 
quently derived its name from the | The conclusion of this piece of 
Latin «eptem. meaning seven. | clerical satire has the lyrical dexter-

“October" being the eight month ! ity of a modern musical cornedv: — 
lime and potash are perhaps the moat derlre, it9 name from whlch presby!ers bend!

means eight.
“November" is from novem. mean 

ing nine.
“December” also derives its name 

from a number, decem. meaning ten.
it being the tenth month of the Ro- Hither the true Theologians come, 
man year. 1

is well prepared so that the growth 
may be destroyed by harrowing with 
a light spike tooth harrow. If s al
tering plants appear in the grain they 
should be pulled by hand. If in spite 
of the careful preparation of the land 
the field should still be badly infest
ed with mustard the plants may b* de 
stroyti> without injury to the grain 
by spraying with sulphate of iron. 
The solutian must be applied with a 
sprayer before the plants pass the

5. Grade the cream according to 
quality and pay a premium for the 
highest quality. This is the best way 
to educate your patrons to the neces
sity of properly caring for the raw- 
material.

6. Investigate the cold storage pro tro*en' Phosphate of lime 
position and see whether or not you 
can afford to be without it.

absolutely necessary—and here one 
would like to remark that there is 
more room for improvement in the 
grass lands of the country than any 
other crop. They have been genet 
ally neglected, and coujjl be made by 
judicious nianurial treatment to yield 
nearly twice the produce they now do. 
Ir" every farmer would feed his 
grass lands liberally it would be a 
great advance in the agricultural pros
perity cf the coun’ry.

Having seen that the principal 
plant food consists of ammonia <n;- 

and pot
ash, we cme in the question: How- 
can they be supplied to the crops?

Nitrogen (ammonia) can be obtain-

Bishops attend!
The Bible's a myth from beginning 
to end.
With a bug, bug, bug.

And a hum. hum, hum.

7. Sell the lowest grade butter as j
soon as it is made and put only the ed in 8°rm nRrate 8ora- su|'1
highest grade in cold storage. phate of ammonia, nitrate of lime, ni- possible If you keep

8. Keep the accurate record of trolim. Peruvian gaeno. bone meal >ou as e38> 88 P°88lb,e yOU keep

THE AUTO-HORN CODE
The mayor of a distant city says if 

something isn't done the chauffeurs 
of that city will be getting up a horn 
code for the pedestrians to learn to 

j obey—a code something like this: — 
j One toot—Throw a quick backhand 
spring for the sidewalk.

] Two toots—Dive over the car.
I Three toots—Lie down calmly, it is I 
too late to escape, but we'll go over

1

PILES

I this?

nfaffeZHtUk!

•no Brings i 
witbZam- 

Wby net prove

Phosphate of lime in the form of1
Secure thej bone compounds, superphosphate, 

j basic slag, basic superhosphate. Old 
It is these • worn°ut grasses and pastures have 

1 been benifited in a marvellous

blossoming stage if this is to be ef ever> churnin* This wHl enable >ou 
fective. The solution should be made to make uniform butter and show you 
at the rate of from 75 to 100 pounds wliere you are faillnS- 
of iron sulphate to 52 gallons of wat-|Proper overrun.
er. The cost will vary with the lo- 9- D° n0t al,OW Ieaks , nomnTDn in *1 marv-Pimiw man

1 t u-pnniz q K'tzinsc- T'.,.,» • • , j,,,» ^een Denifiteo in a mar\euous man-jcanty, tie t.ip -™;ui>iè. «mi u»e !hat "rcck a b-sine8s- Teat tlle but i„„ . _ ... „„ I
letmilk for fat so that your scales are aer Dy 119 u3e
accurate that the Bibcock test is do-; Potash can be obtalned ™ the Iorma 
ing perfect work and that the butter-!uf kainit- 9«lPba'e of potash, muriate 
milk is sold, fed to hogs or made Into j °* Potash. ,
cheese I Within recent years a useful com-

10. Ice-cream and buttermilk btaa'lon of Phosphate of potash has 
cheese are two profitable lines and been Put on the market under ,he 
should be developed.

11. Enter every scoring contest 
that you can so as to compare your

two short toots— 
and one

very still.
One long and 

Throw yourself backward 
leg will be saved.

Four toots—it’s all up with you but 
we promise to notify your family.

<3 M i BU K

equipment u»ed. It will not be more 
than $1 or $1.25 per acre in the most 
localities..

Quack grass may be killed without 
great expense by taking advantage of 
a dry time insurant! er. A good disc 
harrow weighted so it will cut four 
inches deep, and a weeder with han
dles so you can Mft it, are the best 
tools for the purpose that I have ever, butleÇ wlth that from other cr am- 
tried, says n Indian farmer. | eries.

I go over the ground with the disc | 12. Select a simple but accurate
both ways, this loosens the roots and method of book-keeping and put down 
brings many of them to the surface,
then I use the weeder to pull the 
roots together In windrows, then turn 
and g olengthwlse o fthe windrows 
to draw the roots Into bunches. They 
are then loaded on a wagon and 
drawn off and piled to rot for manure.

I find It necessary to go over the 
ground In this way about twice a 
week for two or three weeks, accord
ing to the weather and conditions of 
the soil. If the Job Is fairly well done, 
there will be no quack graia to 
amount to anything In that piece of 
ground for some time. Of course, it 
might be neglected and come In 
again, but it is easy to follow up the 
treatment next year and kill the last 
-spear.

If*you expose quack grass root *o 
the air and sun it will die, but thA 
other end of the root in the ground 
will live and grow, hence the neces
sity of using a flnrr tooth weeder to 
pull the rotts together so they may 
be gathered up with a six tlned 
manure fork.

whether 
the day

each transaction.
13. Knowing each night 

or not your operations for 
have been profitable.

14. Make a monthly statement to 
the patrons of all transactions.

Teat of Sklmmilk Value
Here is a test of what sklmmilk is 

worth fed to hogs in an intelligent 
way. At the South Dakota Experi
ment Station they fed shelle^ corn to 
hogs In two ways, one way with wa
ter and the other with sklmmilk. 
When fed with water a bushel of corn 
produced 11.9 pounds of weight but 
when fed with 153 pounds of skim- 
mllk a bushel of shelled com pro
duced 17.7 pounds of pork. There 
was a gain of 6.8 pounds of pork to 
be credited to the sklmmilk or close 
to 26 cents a hundred counting pork 
at $7 live weight.

Ay fc Cherry 
^ Pectoral
II. Old enoegb to re
in? Still ueed far 

----- ----------------—.Sold far 70 years.
Aafc Veer Deder’L

Awaytaback in 11

A Winnipeg despatch reads: “Win
nipeg's Industrial Bureau Commission
er states that never has there been 
greater Interest shown In Canada by 
American manufacturers than In the 
present year. He has received en
quiries from firms manufacturing a 
hundred different commodities with a 
view to locating here."

It’s easy for the man with a candid 
opinion to eliminate friends.

name of potassic-superpbosphate.
We have enumerated the principal 

commercial fertilizers which a farmer 
can obtain from any maritire merchant 
with a definite guarantee of puallty.

The choice ofthe different kinds 
depends on the market price, on the 
character of the soil, on the rotation 
and on other circumstances, which 
each individual farmer must carefully 
consider.

To Keep Eggs
Fine dry ashes are excellent for 

keeping eggs in, wood ashes being 
perhaps the best. Get a pall or small 
tub, put in about 1 inch of ashea then 
a layer of good fresh eggs. Put the 
eggs In small end down and take care 
that they don't touch. Cover with 
more ashes and another layer of 
eggs, and so on till the tub Is full. 
Cover the final layer well with ashes, 
put if lid on and keep in a cool dry 
place until wanted.

Advantages of Alfalfa
As to the advantage of growing al

falfa, Prof. P. G. Holden says:
It produces a large yield per acre, 

more than double that of clover.
“It Is rich In protein, having almost 

as high a feeding value as bran.
“It is the most enriching crop for 

the ground which we have.
“When a good stand Is once secur

ed It will generally last Tour to six 
years In the humid regions and much 
longer In lie west.

“It can be fed as hay to all kinds 
of animals, and has no superior as a 
hog pasture.”

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN TEARS

From Female HU- 
to Health by 

Pinkham’i ' 
Comp

Restored 
.ydia E.

Belleville, N.S.,Cani 
for ten years for fei 
did not get well. I 
about Lydia E. Pink! 
Compound and decided 
now to tell you that 
can publish my letter 
- Mrs. Suvrink B. 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woi
Auburn, N. Y. 

nervousness for U 
organic peine that 
in bed four days at I 
or eleip and did not 
to me or bother me 
I would suffer for ee' 
Different doctors did 
for me until four 
giving Lydie E. 
Compound » trial 
health. ”-Mra Wi 
Pleasant Street, .

The above are 
eande of grateful 
stantly being recei 
Medicine Company 
which show clearly 
Lydia E. PinkI 
pound does for 
woman’s ills.

If yen west S[ 
elal advice write 
Lydia E. Plnkki 
Medicine Ce. (eon 
dentiel)Lynn,Mi 
Your letter wiU he 
opened, read 
answered by a 
■an and held 
llrlct confidence.

. — “I doctored 
troubles end 
in the paper 
'a Vegetable 
ry it. I write 
cured. You 

i a t-etimooial. ” 
IE, «lie ville.

Recovers, 
suffered from 
i, and had such 

times I would lie 
ie, could not eat 
it anyone to talk 
all. Sometimes 
hours at a time, 
best they could 

the ago I began 
’■ Vegetable 

w I am in good 
H. Gill, No. 16 
, New York, 

two of the thou- 
irs which are con- 

by the Pinkhem 
Lynn, Mesa., 
t great things 

Vegetable Com- 
who suffer from

me

W.J.0SB0RNE 
raincji

THE

LquügS

TERM

Tuesday,
idy had a cata- 
at once. Ad-

If you have not 
logue, send for 
drew

W. Æ OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, N. B,*- Principal

The First Wee£
In September
Is the beginnmdof our busy season.

It is better aot to wait till then. 
Get started before the rush begins. 

SEND F(jt CATALOGUE

A KERR.
Principal.

otÉÉMfaù 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
COWYWOHT» AC.

' dWCwCKeren

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

E LUMBER
Call at Our

DRY SHE.

Prices Moderate

SWEDISH C

We always have in stock

HING
OORING

CLAPBOARDS

IAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NOR.DIN, N. B.

P.
BUILDER

WH
Contracts Entered into

FORSYTH
JND CONTRACTOR
fNEY, N. B.

foil the Erection, Alteration or Removal 
if Buildings.

All Work receives careful and prompt attention.

Agent for all l^inMs of Wood and Metal 
House \Fumishings

Just
To Remind 

You
That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 

Printing Plant north of St John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly. ^

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement

WRITE US —PHONE US —WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

A


